In this paper we evaluate the effectiveness of WO likelihood normalization techniques. the Background Model Set (BMS) and the Universal Background Model (UBM), for improving performance and robustness of four face authentication systems utilizing a Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM) classifier. The systems differ in the feature extraction method used: eigenfaces (PCA), 2-D DCT. 2-D Gabor wavelets and DCT-mod2. Experiments on the VidTIMIT database, using test images corrupted either by an illumination change or compression artefacts, suggest that likelihood normalization has little effect when using PCA derived features, while providing significant performance improvements when using the remaining features.
INTRODUCTION
A face authentication system verifies the claimed identity based on images (or a video sequence) of the claimant's face. Such systems have forensic and security (ie. access control) applications.
It seems all current face-based authentication systems, eg. [I. 2. 3.41. effectively follow a thresholding approach to make the final accept or reject decision. The resuit of comparison of the claimant's features (X) with a model belonging to the person whose identity is being claimed (Ac) is a matching score or a likelihood. Let us refer to this result asp(X1Ac). Given a threshold t, the claim is accepted when:
and rejected otherwise. Howwer. if there is a mismatch between training and testing conditions, the claim may be automatically rejected due to a low likelihood. The mismatch can occur due to. for example. different cameras being used, an illumination change (important in security applications) or compression artefacts (important in forensic work dealing with compressed video).
In speech-based verification systems it has been found that use of normalized likelihoods improves performance as well as robustness 151. By reformulating Eqn. (I) in the Bayesian framework. the claim is accepted when:
where p ( X AT) is the result of the ciamk"s features being cum. pared toananii-client modrl (AT). ie. thelikelihoud ofiheclaimant bring an impustor. If ihe teriing condition causes p(X,&:J to decrcaw then It 15 reasonable to suppose ihat p ( X +) nil1 also ri?creare . thus the ratio of the iikulihuods may remain relatitcly unaffected. In effect, the threshold is automatically tuned for each person to account for environmental conditions. There are two popular approaches for finding the impostor likelihood:
1. Background Model Set (BMS) approach 161.
Universal Background Model (UBM) approach [7].
The most important difference between the two techniques is that in the latter approach the impostor likelihood is client independent.
We will evaluate the effectiveness of the above approaches for improving the performance and robustness of four face authentication systems in a common framework -ie. classifier, database, controlled image corruption via an illumination change and compression artefacts. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2
we briefly review the feature extraction methods. In Section 3, we describe the Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM) based classifier which shall be used as the basis for experiments. In Section 4 we describe the two normalization approaches suited to the GMM classifier. Section 5 is devoted to experiments. The results are discussed and conclusions drawn in Section 6. In 2-D Gabor wavelet feature extraction, a coarse rectangular grid is placed over a given image. At each node of the grid. the image is analyzed by a set of biologically inspired 2-D Gabor wavelets [IO] , differing in orientation and scale. Responses of the wavelets are then used to form a G-dimensional feature vector (typically, G = 18). It must be emphasized that in the eigenfaces approach. one feature vector represents the entire face, while in the other methods. one feature vector represents only a small portion of the face.
FEATURE EXTRACTION

G M M BASED CLASSIFIER
Given a claim for person C's identity and a set of feature vectors X = {E},"=", supporting the claim (which may come from a sequence of images). the average log likelihood of the claimant being the true claimant is calculated using:
Here Xc is the model for person 6. NM is the number of mixtures. Given the average log likelihood of the claimant being an impostor. C(XIXE), an opinion on the claim is found using:
The verification decision is reached as follows: given a threshold t . the claim is accepted when h ( X ) 2 t and rejected when h ( X ) < t.
Model Construction
Given a set of training vectors (which may come from a sequence of images). an Nnn-mixture GMM for each client can be constructed two ways:
1. Using a k-means clustering algorithm followed by 10 iterations of the Expectation Maximization (EM) algorithm L121. This approach is taken when using the BMS for normalization (Section 4.1).
Adapting a previously constructed Universal Background
Model, XUBM. usingaformof maximomaposleriori(MAP) adaptation [7] . This is done when using the UBM approach for normalization (Section 4.2).
NORMALIZATION APPROACHES
Background ModelSet (BMS)
In this approach, the average log likelihood that the claim for person C's identity is from an impostor is calculated using a set of background models, B = { b } : : , :
The set of background models for each client is selected from the pool of client models, as follows. Using training data, pair-wise distances between each client model are found. For models AD
and X E with corresponding training feature vector sets XD and XE (which were used during the construction of the models), the distance is defined as:
The above symmetric distance attempts to measure how similar (or close) the models AD and XE are. The background model set contains models which are the closest to, as well as the farthest from. the client model. While it may intuitively seem that only the close models are required (which represent the expected impostors). this would leave the system vulnerable to impostors which are very different from the client. This is demonstrated by inspecting Eqn. (7).
where both terms would contain similar values. leading to an unreliable opinion on the claim. Next, marimally spread models from the ' €' set are moved to set Bl-? using the following procedure:
1. Move the farthest model from * to Er.,.
Move A; from S' to
where X i is found using:
where NE,", is the cardinality of 3. Repeat step (2) until NE,.. = 9. 
Unlversal Background Model (UBM)
In this approach, pooled training data from allclients is utilized to construct a Universal Background Model (XOBM) using a k-means clustering algorithm followed by 10 iterations of the EM algorithm. The average log likelihood that the claim for person C's identity is from an impostor is found using:
Moreover. instead of constructing the client models directly from training data, they are generated by adapting XUBM, as follows. Given a set of training feature vecto? fo: a s ecific client. X = (3i}z, and UBMparameten. 
where y is a scale factor to make sure all mixture weights sum to 1. a = & is a data-dependent adaptation coefficient where r is a fixed relevance factor (typically r = 16. Ref. [7] ). It must be noted that UBM mixture components will only be adapted if there is sufficient correspondence with client training data. Thus to prevent the final client models not being specific enough. the UBM must adequately represent the general client population.
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
VidTIMIT Audio-visual Database
The Duc 121 where the dimensionality of the Gabor feature vecton is 18. The location of the wavelet centers was chosen to be as close as possible to the centers of the blocks used in DCT-mod2 feature extraction.
To reduce the computational burden during modeling and testing, every second video frame was used. For each feature extraction method. 8 mixture client models (GMMs) were generated from features extracted from face windows in Session 1.
For experiments involving an illumination change, the method described in [ I l l (using 6 = 80) was utilized to introduce an atificial illumination change to face windows &acted from Ses- When deriving client models from XOBM, only the weights and means were adapted -preliminaq experiments showed that adapting the covariance matrices resulted In poorer performance. In ihr firs1 experimeni. EER performanre of all face aiitlientication rysiems was found wiihout normalizaiion ( C ( X AT) = 01.
Resulis 'le shonn in Fig '
In ihe sewnd exprrimcnt. thr impostor likelihood was LaIculaied u\ing clieiil specific BhlS AI1 mudrl, were ctin\irurwd direcily from the training data. R u s h are shown in Fig. 3 In the fiml rxperiincnt. ihr ivupuwr likriihuud was calculded !using ihe UBhl approach and ihr rlirni models were uonsiructed (e& when using illumination corrupted images, the EER is reduced from 39.29% to 27.73%).
Recall that data from all clients is used to find X U E M . In the UBM approach, client models are created by adapting XUEM (via MAP) using client specific data. This is in contrast to directly computing the client models using the EM algorithm, where only client specific data is used. Effectively there is approximately 30 times more data used during MAP based training than in direct EM based training. Thus the apparent performance improvement when using the UBM based normalization can be attributed to MAP training of the client models rather than the process of likelihood normalization. Further experiments (not reported here) support this assertion.
The rest of the discussion concerns 2-D DCT, 2 -0 Gabor and DCT-mod2 features. When using these features wilh the GMM 
